
Eternal life is knowing Christ (5:18-21) 
 

1 John 5:18-21 
 

 

  
18

We have known that all those who 

have been born from God does not sin, 

but the one that has been born from God 

keeps himself and the evil one does not 

touch him.  
19

We have known that we 

are from God, and the whole world lies 

in the wicked one.  
20

But we have known 

that the Son of God is present and He 

has given to us understanding, so that we 

may know the True One, and we are in 

the True One, in His Son Jesus Christ. 

This is the true God and the life eternal. 
21

Children, you keep yourselves from 

idols. Amen.           
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Introduction 
The apostle closes his letter to the Church touching two of the major points addressed in the 

letter, namely, the doctrine of sin in the believer and the person of the Son of God, Jesus Christ. 

Sin is an offence to God and sin in the believer’s life is even more of a personal attack upon the 

character of God’s holiness. Sin separates us from God, but being set apart by God means when 

a Christian sins he or she is not separated completely from God, as we are members of the family 

of God. Sin in the Christian affects our fellowship with Him.  This section of Scripture 

emphasizes our understanding that truth comes from God’s Word and His Spirit and this is in 

opposition to the world system that opposes Him. Truth and Jesus Christ, the Word, are 

synonymous and we who are His possession know this truth because the truth has been given 

(gifted) to us.  

The apostle’s final words might be his greatest statement. In essence, he writes – 

knowing Jesus Christ is eternal life (cf. John 17:3; 20:31; 1 John 5:11). The facts of eternal life in 

John are these: (1) that eternal life is a free gift (John 5:50; 10:28; 17:2; 1 John 5:11); (2) eternal 

life comes by believing in Jesus Christ (John 3:15-16; 1 John 5:13); and (3) eternal life is in 

Jesus Christ (1 John 1:1-2; 5:20), because Jesus has life in himself (John 1:4).  Though Scripture 

says that we will receive eternal life in the future and have been promised it (1 Tim. 4:8), and our 

hope is in it (Titus 1:2), John affirms that we will receive it when we are resurrected (John 5:28-

29), but that we have eternal life now (John 3:36; 5:24) and experience His presence now (1 John 

1:2; 5:20). The benefits of which are found when we trust Jesus (John 14:1-3) and obey (John 

12:50), we will also drink of Him (John 4:13-14), and eat of him as the bread of life (John 6:48-

51). That is, we must take hold of eternal life and live it (1 Tim. 6:12, 19).  

This little epistle speaks to the Church and the many problems that arise therein because 

this is a fallen world where a spiritual battle is taking place and John tells us to abide is Christ 

and His word in order to mature us as believers. This is not the kingdom. Deception and lies are 

present in the Church, but it is our responsibility to apply the law of love – to love our Lord, 

Jesus Christ, and to love our brethren in the body of Christ. It is by this means that we will 

experience the presence of Christ in our new life. Eternal life will come to fulfillment and 

completion in the resurrection as we experience Him in a more complete way – separated from 

this sinful world.         

 

 

 

 

Sin is not characteristic of the believer 

 

5:18.   (We have known that 

every one that has been born from God does not sin).  The closing statements reflect the 

character of the child of God.  This phrase starts with the perfect verb of  eidw (eido) Perf. Act. 

Ind. 1pl., meaning, “we have seen,” or “we have known,” at the head of the verse in order to 

stress the importance of our complete knowledge of the character of the child of God.  The oti 
(hoti) conjunction, “because,” or “since,” is translated as “that” to introduce the fact that every 
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man that has been begotten of God does not continue in sin.  The adjective pav (pas) adj.n.m.sg., 

“every man” modifies the perfect participle of gennaw (gennao) Perf. Pas. Part. n.m.sg., with 

def. art., “the man that has been born,“  thus highlighting every one that has been born again. The 

older translators use “whosoever” for this construction with the definite nominative participle.  

The richness of the Greek language comes to light as the perfect passive participle speaks of a 

person that is completely born by an external agent – God Himself has begotten this person and 

his occupation you might say is as a born again believer – he stands born again from above. This 

person has a new identity as begotten of God.  What a statement this is! The source of the 

external agent that performs the action is identified by the proposition ek  along with the genitive 

of yeov (theos) g.m.sg., with def. art., “from God,”   expressing a genitive of source . The source 

of our begotten state is God Himself.  If God is the source of our salvation, then we will not 

continue in sin.  

The present verb of amartanw (hamartano) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., stresses the continuous 

nature of the sin and is translated “he does not continue sinning.”  It is not that the born again 

person does not sin, but that he will not continue in a sin because God is God and there is no 

other. He will not let His name be profaned (cf., Isa. 48:9-11; Ezek. 20:14-22), so He will move 

in the believer to expose the sin and the Spirit will convict. The brother of verses 16 through 17 

prays for the sinning brother, and God acts because it is His will that we mature in Him and thus 

overcome sin that has a grip on us. What a great love God has for us that He would keep us from 

the evil one and move in us to convict us of our sin (Rev. 3:19).    

 

pav + def. art. + nominative participle  

verse participle   

2:23 πας ο αρνουμενος Pres. M/P Dep. N.m.sg. Whosoever denies the Son 

… 

3:4  πας ο ποιων Pres. Act. Part. N.m.sg. Whosoever commits sin 

… 

3:6  πας ο μενων Pres. Act. Part. N.m.sg. Whosoever abides in Him 

does not sin. 

3:9 πας ο γεγεννημενος  Perf. Pas. Part. N.m.sg. Whosoever is born of God 

does not commit sin… 

3:10  πας ο ποιων  Pres. Act. Part. N.m.sg. Whosoever does not do 

righteousness … 

3:15  πας ο μισων   Pres. Act. Part. N.m.sg. Whosoever hates his 

brother … 

5:1  πας ο πιστευων  … 

και πας ο αγαπων 

Pres. Act. Part. N.m.sg. Whosoever believes that 

Jesus is the Christ is born 

of God; and whosoever 

that loves Him that begat 

loves him also that is 

begotten of Him. 

5:18 πας ο γεγεννημενος  Perf. Pas. Part. N.m.sg. Whosoever is born of God 

… 
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(but the one that 

has been born from God keeps himself and the evil one does not touch him).  There are benefits 

and responsibilities with being in the family of God. One benefit is that God will protect us from 

the evil one. One responsibility of being in the family of God is that we must yield to the Spirit 

and trust that God is big enough to do what He says He will do. 

The apostle starts this verse with the contrastive conjunction alla “but,” signifying a 

contrast between the character of the continuous sin that is promoted by the devil and the world 

system, with the character of a born again person (and by association God). Because the born 

again person “has been begotten” of God (a completed act with the present result of being born 

again), he keeps himself by putting off sin. The power and desire to turn from sin has to do with 

the relationship we have with God. If we love God we will want to turn away from sin in order to 

please Him. This is the law of love and the heart of abiding and fellowshipping with Him.  

The change from perfect to aorist of the verb  gennaw (gennao) Aor. Pas. Part.n.m.sg., 

with def. art., “ the one that was born” indicates action that is passive, but timeless - this person 

is still a passive participant in his born again state, but he is in fact begotten. The born again 

person has the responsibly and freedom to not obey the flesh but to obey God instead. There is a 

new capability to obey God because the source (genitive of source with ek) of our begotten state 

is from yeov (theos) g.m.sg., with def. art. “God.”  Dr. Smith writes, “The child of God may fall 

into sin, but he does not continue in it; he is not under its dominion. Why? Because, though he 

has a malignant foe, he has also a vigilant Guardian.”
1
   

The main verb of the clause is the present tense of threw (tereo) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., “to 

attend to carefully,” or “to keep,” and is translated “he continues to keep himself.” There is a 

textual variant here as the Textus Receptus (and Majority Text) has the reflective pronoun  

eauton (heauton) reflex. pron. 3a.m.sg., “himself” whereas the NA27 has the personal pronoun 

auton. It is this author’s opinion that the reflexive is the better word as it has historical 

precedence in both manuscript usage and usage by John in this letter, and it fits the issue of sin 

and the believer in 1 John (cf., 1 John 2:29; 3:9; 4:7; 5:1; 5:4; 5:18; and the reflex. 1 John 1:8; 

3:3; 5:10; 5:18; 5:21).   The reflective pronoun  eauton (heauton) highlights the fact that this 

person who has been born of God is himself able to keep himself from sinning. The new ability 

that is born in the believer is reflected in his release from slavery to sin and is himself now free 

(cf. 1 John 3:3; 5:21). However, it is by the convicting power of the Spirit that this is 

accomplished. It is said of salvation that the Father initiates in predestination, the Son executes in 

His death, and the Spirit administers. This new freedom together with the indwelling Spirit 

provides the born again believer everything needed to overcome sin (cf., 1 John 5:4-5). But with 

this new found freedom comes responsibility and it is the law of love that is at play here with the 

abiding presence of God that finds our relationship with Him and consequently our freedom and 

liberty being in this world that is being tested. The question here is “do we love (αγαπη) Him?” 

or “do we love (φιλεω) Him?”      

This final phrase, kai o ponhrov ouc aptetai autou  (and  the evil one does not touch 

him) is most revealing considering the extent of the evil one’s control over the unsaved.   The 

devil is describes simply by the adjective ponhrov (poneros) adj.a.m.sg., with def. art., “the evil 

one,” or “the wicked one,” whose uniqueness is highlighted by the inclusion of the definite 

article so as to make no mistake who this person is. The adjective describes his character and 

indeed nature – he is by nature evil. For the world, the evil one attaches himself to them and they 

                                                 
1
David Smith, in W. Robertson Nicoll, gen. ed., The Expositor’s Greek Testament (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1900), 

vol. 5, p,198 
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become dragged down into the world system deep in sin against God. The action the evil one 

takes against the unregenerate is described by the verb  aptomai (haptomai) Pres. Mid. Ind. 

3sg., “to fasten one’s self to,” “to adhere to,” or “cling to,” the middle voice adds the personal 

involvement in this crime. The devil fastens himself to the unsaved influencing (Rev. 12:9) and 

ruling the world (John 12:31; 16:11; 2 Cor. 4:4). He promotes false religions, immorality and the 

destruction of what is good (Eph. 2:1-3; 1 John 4:1-4). Whereas the born again person is free 

from the wiles of the devil (Eph. 6:11) and is instead convicted (John 16:7-11), guided (Isa. 

63:11-13; Rom. 8:9), enlightened (1 John 4:1-6), and taught (John 14:26; 15:26) the truth by the 

Spirit of God. What a contrast this verse provides us of the inner-workings of the spiritual world.  

We understand the things of the spiritual world and spiritual truth only because God has revealed 

them to us by His Spirit.   

This section of scripture wraps-up the doctrine of overcoming the world and the sin 

therein. The apostle in chapter two describes the various spiritual maturity levels relating to 

overcoming sin and the evil one (1 John 2:12-14). Chapter three describes sin in relation to the 

history of the devil’s influence upon Cain and His desire to do the works of the evil one (1 John 

3:12). Now, in conclusion, John moves to complete the thought by bringing into the argument 

personal responsibly in our relationship with God and the family of God. We can and must 

overcome the evil one because we have everything we need to accomplish the task. The secret to 

overcoming, as John has stated, is abiding in Christ. There is no greater power in keeping sin 

down than the Word of God, staying in the word and fellowshipping with Him regularly is 

necessary.                     

 

 5:19.   (We have known that we are from God).  Again the 

apostle uses the perfect tense of  eidw (eido) Perf. Act. Ind. 1pl., “we have known,” that we are 

completely possessed of God. The completeness of the action means we know we are from God 

– God is our source. The ablative construction ek tou yeou (from God) means its source is from 

Him – we are out from Him, His workmanship.  A literary contrast highlights our two-world 

system given here. Really, there is a three world system that exists: (1) one is either from God 

and has been saved; (2) one is from God and has not yet been born again; and (3) one is from the 

devil. But the contrast here is drawn between the two extremes, one is either from God or from 

the devil. There are no other options. The character of our life has its origin in either God or the 

devil.  

The reason for our complete knowledge is found in the oti clause “because,” or “since” 

we exist in a state of being from God, we possess this knowledge. The state of being verb eimi 
(eimi) Pres. Ind. 1pl., “to be,” or “exist,” is expressing our state of being as having its origin from 

God as we continue to be in a state of being born from God.  The doctrine of eternal security of 

the believer is everywhere found and most convincing in the grammar of the Greek.                    

 

 (and the whole world lies in the wicked one). The 

world is kosmov (kosmos) n.m.sg., with def. art., and is used in the metaphoric sense meaning 

“the world with all its opposition to God and opposition to the things of God.” Notice the 

modifier olov (holos) adj.n.m.sg., “whole,” so the translation “the whole world [system].”  The 

idea is that the whole world system is ruled by the evil one – Satan himself is the ruler of this 

world (cf. 2 Cor. 4:4) and its character is described as wicked. The preposition en is locative 

meaning “positionally in,” or, “in the sphere” of the wickedness.  
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A contrast is drawn between those who know they are from God and those who follow 

the ponhrov (poneros) adj.d.m.sg., with def. art., “the evil one,” or “the wicked one.”  Notice 

the definite article is used with the word “evil.” Thus the translation is properly “the wicked 

one,” expressing the major characteristic of the ruler of the world and hence also the major 

characteristic of the world system. The verb is last in the phrase thus the stress is placed upon o 
kosmov  in its entirety and highlights the nature of the world system. The verb keimai (keimai) 

Pres. M/P Dep. Ind. 3sg., “to lie,” “of things put or set in any place,” and means here, “the world 

system lies in the power of evil and is held in subjection by it.” Those that are from God do not 

lie in evil, but keep themselves from evil because they have a helper, whereas, those of the world 

system “lie,” “are being fastened to,” or “fasten themselves to” the evil world system. Though 

the word keimai is deponent and normally translated as active, one could just as well translate it 

as middle or passive, thus completing the idea of themselves defending and living a life of 

wickedness in this evil world. Dr. Linski writes, “In keitai there lies the idea of passivity which 

does not even struggle against the devil.”
2
 What a tremendous revelation this is!                       

 

 

The Presence of Christ 
 

5:20.   (But we have known that the Son of God is 

present). In an effort to illustrate the complete nature of our holy estate, that is, being set apart to 

God for service, the apostle adds complete knowledge of the presence of Jesus Christ with us. 

This knowledge is also perfected as the perfect tense of  eidw (eido) Perf. Act. Ind. 1pl., “we 

have seen [it],” or “we have known [it]” is used.  The use of the contrastive conjunction de 

means result and may better be translated “since“ we have known the Son is present, and [we 

have known] that He has given us understanding for the reason of knowing the truth.  The 

conjunction oti (hoti) “that,” “because,” or “since,” together with de highlights the usage as 

“reason.”  The present tense of hkw (heko) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., “to come,” or “be present,” 

means the great coming of the Son of God  (o uiov tou yeou) as prophesized in the Old 

Testament is come but continues to be present as the active voice means He really is present with 

us. The Greek hkw (heko) is not the common word for the act of “coming,” or “going” (i.e., 

ερχομαι), but is the more specific word stressing, “to come and be present,” “to seek an intimacy 

with another,” or “to come upon as things endured either good or bad.” Of course, in this 

context, Jesus comes seeking a close intimate relationship and He is with us to stay.     

 

The  comings of Christ 

verse text tense 
Heb. 10:37 For yet a little while, and he that shall come will 

come, and will not tarry. 

Fut. Act. Ind. – Future coming. 

1 John 5:20 And we know that the Son of God is come, and 

hath given us an understanding, that we may 

know him that is true, and we are in him that is 

true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true 

God, and eternal life. 

Pres. Act. Ind. – present coming 

= presence. 

Rev. 2:25 But that which ye have already hold fast till I 

come. 

Fut. Act. Ind or Aor. Act Subj. – 

temporal clause. 

                                                 
2
 R.C. H. Linski, The Interpretation of the three Epistles of John (Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1966), p. 539 
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Rev. 3:3 Remember therefore how thou hast received and 

heard, and hold fast, and repent. If therefore thou 

shalt not watch, I will come on thee as a thief, and 

thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon 

thee. 

Fut. Act. Ind. – future coming. 

                             

 

 (and He has given to us 

understanding, so that we may know the True One).  The perfect knowledge expressed in verses 

18, 19, and 20 are consistent with the free gift of the understanding spoken of here. The 

understanding is here also in the perfect tense of didwmi (didomi) Perf. Act. Ind. 3sg., “He has 

given.” This understanding is given by the Son and involves knowing and trusting in the person 

of Jesus Christ.  

 

 The Great  Gifts of Scripture 

verse Text Gift Speaks of 
John 

3:16 

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 

should not perish, but have everlasting life. 

Aor. Act. Ind.  Christ given for the 

purpose of giving 

eternal life 

John 

4:14 

But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall 

give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall 

give him shall be in him a well of water springing 

up into everlasting life. 

Fut. Act. Ind.  A well overflowing with 

eternal life 

John 

6:27 

Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for 

that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, 

which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him 

hath God the Father sealed. 

Fut. Act. Ind.  Everlasting life is given 

by Christ and sealed by 

the Father (i.e., eternal 

security). 

John 

6:39 

And this is the Father’s will which hath sent me, 

that of all which he hath given me I should lose 

nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day. 

Perf. Act. Ind. The Father has given the 

Son believers who will 

all be raised up on the 

last day (i.e., eternal 

security). 

John 

6:65 

And he said, Therefore said I unto you, that no man 

can come unto me, except it were given unto him of 

my Father. 

Perf. Pas. Part. Coming to Christ is a 

gift of the Father (i.e., 

soverign election) 

John 

10:28 

And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall 

never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out 

of my hand. 

Perf. Act. Ind.  Christ gives eternal life 

forever (i.e., eternal 

security) 

John 

14:16 

And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you 

another Comforter, that he may abide with you for 

ever; 

Fut. Act. Ind.  The gift of the Holy 

Spirit 

John 

14:27 

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: 

not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not 

your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. 

Pres. Act. Ind. The gift of peace.  

John 

15:16 

Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and 

ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth 

fruit, and that your fruit should remain: that 

whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, 

he may give it you. 

Aor. Act. 

Subj.  

The gift of works in the 

will of the Father. 

John 

17:8 

For I have given unto them the words which thou 

gavest me; and they have received them, and have 

known surely that I came out from thee, and they 

have believed that thou didst send me. 

Perf. Act. Ind.  The gift of Scripture 
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1 John 

3:24 

And he that keepeth his commandments dwelleth in 

him, and he in him. And hereby we know that he 

abideth in us, by the Spirit which he hath given us. 

Aor. Act. Ind.  The gift of the Holy 

Spirit. 

1 John 

5:11 

And this is the record, that God hath given to us 

eternal life, and this life is in his Son. 

Aor. Act. Ind. The gift of eternal life. 

1 John 

5:20 

And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath 

given us an understanding, that we may know him 

that is true, and we are in him that is true, even in 

his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and 

eternal life. 

Perf. Act. Ind. The gift of the 

knowledge that Jesus is 

God.  

 

 

The word for understanding is the Greek dianoia (diavoia) a.f.sg., meaning, “by the 

mind,” or “understanding,” and comes from the compound of δια (dia) “through, by” and νους 

(nous) “the mind.” This understanding is gifted to us but the knowledge has come through the 

mind and we have thought about this truth and have come to a conclusion of its truth.   Notice, 

the absence of the definite article with understanding – He has given us “an understanding” in 

the general sense.  The result of the gifting of understanding is introduced by the  ina 

conjunction “in order that (purpose clause)” or “with the result that (result clause),” we know the 

True One.  

Knowledge is possible and continuous in nature as the present subjunctive of ginwskw 

(ginosko) Pres. Act. Subj. 1pl., “we may continue to know” the True One is a result of the 

gifting. The definite nature of alhyinov (alethinos) adj.a.m.sg, with def. art., “the True One” 

highlights God’s consistent revelation that He alone defines what is true, so the synonyms “light” 

with “truth.” The True One is used in opposition to the false one – the devil. The True One as 

opposed to the false gods of the world, and the True One who is the true God.                            

 

(and we are in the True One, in His 

Son Jesus Christ).  The three major clauses of verse 20 provide us with the outline. First is the 

contrastive, “but” identifying the difference between those that are possessed of the world system 

with those that are possessed of Christ. Second, those in Christ possess a true understanding of 

things, as the source of this truth is God alone. Third, those that are of Christ are a part of that 

truth in Christ.  

The conjunction  kai adds the second truth of those that are “in Christ.” The state of 

being verb of  eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 1pl., “we are,” or “we exist,” en tw alhyinw  (in the True 

One), meaning we are in a state of being in the True One. The preposition  en describes our 

position both as in the True One and in the Son of God. The definiteness of  alhyinov 

(alethinos) adj.d.m.sg, with def. art., “in the true one” points directly to being “in the Son.”  In 

the Son of Him [God] is locative, explaining our position or legal standing; that is to say, one is 

either standing in Christ or in the world system, but not both, as they are separate and distinct. 

The apostle John emphasizes the person of Jesus Christ by identifying that He is the Son of God. 

Is the apostle John here seeking to highlight the difference between the Greek gods in contrast to 

the “True One,” or is he just expanding on the concept that the Lord Jesus Christ is the True One, 

i.e. God? Either way, we get by this section of Scripture that Jesus Christ is very God and He has 

come to establish an intimate relationship with us through His Word and Spirit.    

 

(This is the true God and the life eternal).  The 

near demonstrative pronoun outov (houtos) dem. pron. n.m.sg., “this,” serves to identify the 
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close relationship of being in Christ, being a possession of God and having eternal life. The fact 

of possessing eternal life is identified by our state of being in the True God. Again the state of 

being verb eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 3sg., is used to identify that the True One is the True God and 

that we are in a state of eternal life – safe in Christ.   

The statement of fact is presented with the subject case as being in Christ and is 

equivalent to being in a state of eternal life. All the nouns and adjectives of the phrase o 
alhyinov yeov kai h zwh aiwniov (the true God and the eternal life) signifying the character 

of this life. The adjective alhyinov (alethinos) adj.n.m.sg, with def. art., “true” that modifies  

yeov  (theos) n.m.sg., “God,” highlights the fact that Jesus Christ is the true God.  Finally, 

eternal life is defined to be our life. The apostle John opens this letter describing the “the life” 

which was manifested to us in the form of the “Word of God,” Jesus Christ who had come in the 

flesh (1 John 1:1-2). We understand eternal life as personified in the person of Christ.  zwh (zoe) 

n.f.sg., with def. art. “the life” is definite signifying a specific life that we now live in Christ and 

is the life that is given to us as a gift from God and its extent is aiwniov (aionios) adj.n.f.sg., 

“eternal,”  - without end.                                            

         

 

 5:21.   (Children, you keep yourselves from idols. 

Amen). John’s final words to the Church in Ephesus have to do with keeping themselves from 

partaking in the activities that characterize the world system. The idol in the Greek culture and in 

particular Ephesus was an integrated cultural-social activity. Holidays, feasts, and celebrations 

all centered around the Greek gods and their idols which dominated daily life. So effective was 

this very plea by the apostle Paul and others in the book of Acts, that a riot broke out in the city 

because of the growth of Christianity that resulted in the lack of idol worship thus causing an 

uproar among the citizens. This heritage of abstaining from the city’s pagan cultural celebrations 

is strong among the Ephesian Christians and John intends to exhort them to keep it that way.  

As an old man, the apostle John, calls out to them in the vocative of teknion (teknon) 

voc. n.pl., “little children” as they are his spiritual children as he continues to feed and tend them 

as Jesus had commanded Peter in John 21:15-17. As with the discourse in chapter two, John uses 

the term “little children” as a general term of spiritual maturity and used here to represent all 

those collectively in the Ephesian Church and includes “babes,” “young men,” and “mature 

fathers.”  

John exhorts them with the aorist imperative of fulassw (phulasso) Aor. Act. Impv. 

2pl., “to guard,” “keep,” or “watch,” together with the reflexitive pronoun  eautou (heautou) 

pron. 2a.m.pl., meaning, “guard yourselves,” or “keep yourselves” from idols. The aorist tense 

has a timeless aspect so as to mean “keep yourselves from idols always.”  

The preposition apo (apo) prep., “away from,” together with the ablative of eidwlon 

(eidolon) g.n.pl., “an image,” “likeness,” or “idol,” means “separation;” there shall be no part of 

the world system with them – they are set apart to God, separate from the world, though in the 

world. John closes with the Hebrew particle amhn (amen) part., of Hebrew origin Nma (amen) 

amen, verily, truly.  When  is found at the end of the discourse, it is translated, “so it is, so 

be it, may it be fulfilled.         
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Detailed Analysis 
 

 

 

5:18 – oidamen oti pav o gegennhmenov ek tou yeou ouc amartanei (We have known that 

every one that has been born from God does not sin) : eidw (eido) Perf. Act. Ind. 1pl., to see, 

know: we have seen; oti (hoti) conj., that, because, since; pav (pas) adj.n.m.sg., all, every; 

gennaw (gennao) Perf. Pas. Part. n.m.sg., with def. art., to beget, be born, to engender (in a 

Jewish sense, of one who brings others over to his way of life, to convert someone): those who 

have been born; ek (ek) prep., out of, from; yeov (theos) g.m.sg., with def. art., god, God; ou 

(ou) part., not; amartanw (hamartano) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., to sin, miss the mark: he/she/it sins.                        

 

all o gennhyeiv ek tou yeou threi eauton kai o ponhrov ouc aptetai autou (but the one 

that has been born from God keeps himself and the evil one does not touch him) : alla (alla) 

conj., but; gennaw (gennao) Aor. Pas. Part.n.m.sg., with def. art., begot, be born: those who have 

been born; ek (ek) prep., out of, from; yeov (theos) g.m.sg., with def. art., god, God; threw 

(tereo) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., to attend to carefully, take care of, keep, reserve: he/she/it keeps; 

eautou (heautou) reflex. pron. 3a.m.sg., himself; kai (kai) conj., and, also, even, indeed; 

ponhrov (poneros) adj.a.m.sg., with def. art., evil, wicked; ou (ou) part., not; aptomai 
(haptomai) Pres. Mid. Ind. 3sg., to fasten one’s self to, adhere to, cling to, touch: him/her/it self 

adhere to; autov (autos) pers. pron. 3g.m.sg., him.                               

          

 

 5:19 – oidamen oti ek tou yeou esmen (We have known that we are from God) : eidw (eido) 

Perf. Act. Ind. 1pl., to see, know: we have known; oti (hoti) conj., that, because, since; ek (ek) 

prep., out of, from; yeov (theos) g.m.sg., with def. art., god, God; eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 1pl., to 

be, exist: we are.                     

 

kai o kosmov olov en tw ponhrw keitai (and the whole world lies in the wicked one) : kai 
(kai) conj., and, also, even, indeed; kosmov (kosmos) n.m.sg., with def. art., world; olov (holos) 

adj.n.m.sg., all, whole; en (en) prep., in, by, with; ponhrov (poneros) adj.d.m.sg., with def. art., 

evil, wicked; keimai (keimai) Pres. M/P Dep. Ind. 3sg., to lie: he/she/it lies.                     

 

 

5:20 – oidamen de oti o uiov tou yeou hkei  (But we have known that the Son of God is 

present) : eidw (eido) Perf. Act. Ind. 1pl., to see, know: we have known; de (de) conj., but, and, 

moreover; oti (hoti) conj., that, because, since; uiov (huios) n.m.sg., with def. art., son; yeov 

(theos) g.m.sg., with def. art., god, God; hkw (heko) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., to come, have come, 

have arrived, be present: he/she/it is come.                           

 

 kai dedwken hmin dianoian ina ginwskwmen ton alhyinon (and He has given to us 

understanding, so that we may know the True One) : kai (kai) conj., and, even, indeed, also; 

didwmi (didomi) Perf. Act. Ind. 3sg., to give, grant: he/she/it has given; egw (ego) pers. pron. 

1d.pl., I, me; dianoia (diavoia) a.f.sg., mind, understanding; ina (hina) conj., that, in order that; 
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ginwskw (ginosko) Pres. Act. Subj. 1pl., to know, understand: we may know; alhyinov 

(alethinos) adj.a.m.sg, with def. art., true.                           

 

kai esmen en tw alhyinw en tw uiw autou ihsou cristw outov estin o alhyinov yeov 
kai h zwh aiwniov (and we are in the True One, in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God 

and the eternal life) : kai (kai) conj., and, even, indeed, also; eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 1pl., to be, 

exist: we are; en (en) prep., in, by, with; alhyinov (alethinos) adj.d.m.sg, with def. art., true; 

uiov (huios) d.m.sg., with def. art., son; autov (autos) pers. pron. 3g.m.sg., him; Ihsouv 

(Iesous) d.m.sg., Jesus; Cristov (Christos) d.m.sg., Christ “anointed”; outov (houtos) dem. 

Pron. n.m.sg., this, these; eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 3sg., to be, exist: he/she/it is; alhyinov 

(alethinos) adj.n.m.sg, with def. art., true; yeov  (theos) n.m.sg., god, God; kai (kai) conj., and, 

even, indeed, also; zwh (zoe) n.f.sg., with def. art. life; aiwniov (aionios) adj.n.f.sg., eternal, 

without beginning and end.                                            

         

 

 5:21 – teknia fulaxate eautouv apo twn eidwlwn amhn (Children, you keep yourselves 

from idols. Amen.) : teknion (teknon) voc. n.pl., little children; fulassw (phulasso) Aor. Act. 

Impv. 2pl., to guard, keep, watch: you keep; eautou (heautou) pron. 2a.m.pl., himself; apo 

(apo) prep., form, out of; eidwlon (eidolon) g.n.pl., an image, likeness, idol; amhn (amen) part., 

of Hebrew origin Nma (amen) amen, verily, truly.         

          

 

 

 

 

 


